London Job:

Market Analyst

Location:
Salary:
Position:
Closing date:

London Bridge
Competitive NGO rate
Full time
12 August 2015

About the Climate Bonds Initiative
The Climate Bonds Initiative is an investor-focused NGO working to mobilise the $100 trillion
global bond market for climate change solutions. Our main work streams are data and market
analysis, standards and certification and policy analysis. www.climatebonds.net
The role
We are looking for a Market Analyst to join our London team to manage our green and climate
bonds database and associated work streams. The database provides data for the Climate
Bonds Initiative public and partner-specific green bond lists, our policy research and the green
bond indices of S&P Dow Jones, Barclays & MSCI and Solactive.
We are a small team driven by a big mission; so each person on the team also pitches in on the
other work streams from time to time. We are looking for a passionate individual who is
intuitive, flexible and readily able to prioritise and manage a multitude of tasks.
Key Tasks







Managing and updating the database with relevant bond issuance
Providing periodic and custom data updates to key stakeholders and analysis for the
Climate Bonds blog and wider research.
Conduct research into new bond sectors
Analyse green/environmental projects or assets
Prepare quarterly and annual reports, including League Tables
Written analysis and commentary on new green bond issuances

Person Specification
Essential
 Eligible to work in the UK
 Excellent MS Excel skills
 Proven ability to manage, analyse and interpret large data sets
 University degree in relevant subject or at least 2 years relevant work experience
 Attention to detail
 Motivated and a self-starter
 Flexible, and able to multi-task, prioritise and work to tight deadlines
 Excellent English communication skills, written and verbal
 Passionate about climate finance
Desirable
 Work experience in finance, particularly bond markets
 Experience using a Bloomberg terminal
Next steps
Applications to tess@climatebonds.net, quoting reference CBI-APPLICATION in subject line.

